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THE 
LIBERATION 

STRUGGLE IN AFRICA'S 
SIXTH LARGEST COUNTRY IS THE 

RESPONSE TO LONG COLONIAL OPPRES
SION BY PORTUGAL. CONSIDER THEDI5-
MAL H(R I TAGE OF 5 CENTUR I ES OF Fffi
TUGUESE EXPLOITATION: 9 DOCTORS 

PER MILL I ON PEOPLE; I NFANT MORTAL I TY 
RATE OF 60%; LIFE EXPECTANCY OF 28 

YEARS; 96% ILLITERACY; ENDEMIC MAL
ARIA, LEPROSY, SCURVY; 
NEAR-SLAVERY (DISGUIS-~ 
ED AS 'CONTRACT LABOR') 

WITH ALL PROFITS 
[LOWING TO A PRIV

ELEGED WHIT 
E TTLER 

~_~EL I TE, THE 
ORTUGUESE OLI
GARCHY & THE 

UNITED STATES 
& OTHER "FREE 

WORLDERS' 

FOR INFORMAT!ON ON THE ANTI-COLONIAL-

"IN GENERAL, THE PLANS FOR ECONO'-1IC DEVELOPMENT IN 
. AFRICA BEING CARRIED OUT BY THE DIFFERENT IMPERIAL

IST POWERS ARE PLANS TO DEVELOP THE INFRA-STRUCTURE 
OF CO'-1MUNICATIONS AND SERVICES WHICH WILL ENABLE THE 
EXPLOITATION Of AFRICA'S RAW MATERIALS TO CONTINUE 
TO BE INTENSIFIED. THE MAJOR WESTERN POWERS AND 
PORTUGAL HAD CONSIDERABLE ECONO'-1IC INTERESTS IN THE 
PORTUGUESE COLONIES, WHICH TOGETHER THEY WERE STRI~ 
ING TO PRESERVE. IT WAS FOR THAT PURPOSE THAT POR
TUGAL'S NATO ALLIES PROVIDED THAT COUNTRY WITH 
ECONO'-1IC AND MILITARY ASSISTANCE. THE SEMI-OFFICIAL 
FR A NKFURTER ALLEGME I NE EXPRESSED I TSELF ON THE SUB
JECT WITH UNUSUAL FRANKNESS: "IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, 
THE ECONOMIC INTERESTS AND INVESTMENTS OF THE WEST
ERN STATES IN AFRICA ARE OBJECTIVES WHICH THOSE 
STATES MUST BE IN A POSITION TO DEFEND." THE IMPER
IALIST POWERS REFRAINED FRO'-1 INTERVEN ING DIRECTLY 
ON THE SIDE OF PORTUGAL IN THE COLONIAL WAR THAT IT 
WAS WAGING IN ANGOLA, MOZAMBIQUE, AND "PORTUGUESE" 
GUINEA, HOPING THAT THEY WOULD THUS ESCAPE THE 
CHARGE OF COLONIALISM AND LEAVING THE PORTUGUESE 
COLONIALISTS AS SCAPEGOATS. NEVERTHELESS, THOSE 
IMPER !ALIST POWERS WERE CONTINUING AS IN THE PAST 

TO FuRNISH PORTUGAL WITH DIRECT MILITARY AID. POR
TUGUESE TROOPS IN ANGOLA WERE PROVIDED WITH UNITED 
STATES EQUIPMENT AT THE BEGINNING OF 1964. IN 
EXCHANGE, THE PENTAGON WAS AUTHORIZED TO ENLARGE 
ITS EASES IN THE AZORES. THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 

GERMANY wAS ALSO Pi..A Y I NG AN I MPORTANT ROLE: I THAD 
DE LiVERED A LARGE NUMBER OF AUTCMAT I C WEAPONS TO 
PORTUGAL AND NEGOTIATIONS WERE !N PROGRESS FOR THE 
DELIVE~Y OF 60 F-86 JET FIGHTER AIRCRAFT WHICH BONN 
PURCHASED FROM CANADA. BONN WAS TRYING TO JUSTIFY 
ITS ACTION BY CLAIMING THAT LISBON HAD UNDERTAKEN 
NOT TO USE THE AIRCRAFT IN ITS AFRICAN TERRITORIES. 
BUT WHO COULD BELIEVE IN THE INNOCENCE OF THE MER
CHANT WHO SAID HE HAD ONLY SOLD ARMS TO THE BANDITS 
BECAUSE THEY HAD SWORN NOT TO USE THEM? EVERYONE WAS 
WELL AWARE, BOTH ON THE BANKS OF THE RHINE AND IN 
THE PE~TAGON. OF THE USE TO WHICH THE PORTUGUESE CO
LONIA~ISTS PUT THE ARMS DE LIVERED TO THEM BY NATO 
POWERS. " --

IST MOVEMENTS IN T~E PORTUGUESE COLONIES 
AND ESPECIALLY THAT OF ANGOLA, LED BY THE'POPU~~~ M~j EME~T ~O~ THE _16E~A70N OF ANGOLA (MPLA \ 
CONTACT THE Ar-PICAN SUPPORT Cav1MITTEE: 285-1629 OR '-~E- 2?396 \SE:AT-;-c.E) 
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NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS IN PORTUGAL'S WAR'" I!I!!!!!!!!!!II~>· !Ia!!!!!!!!!!!!~!I!!!!!!!!!e!!!!II!!!!!!!!!I!!~ 

Hear No Evil, See No Evil, Speak No ·E,,11 
, .. 

By ROBERT STAU 

ALBUFEIRA. Portugal - A year ago. 
the boy said. he would not have talked 
to us. Those who talked often disap· 
peared. Some of them might come Dack 
later but they would usually be very 
sick. Some would die soon afterwards. 

Now. the boy said. it is different. 
Now Premier Antonio Salazar, 80 years 
old and dictator of Portugal for the last 
40, lies in a powerless coma. Since he 
was stricken a 'year ago, the thousands 
of informers have dispersed and talk is 
less dangerous. Talk of the war must 
5till be clandestine and uninformed, but 
no longer is there the same terror. 

It was one o'clock on a Sunday morn
ing and the boy sat on a stone ledge 
overlooking the long moonsbone stretch 
of beach. His father sat beside him . 
Between them. pointed high and far out. 
W3S ' ;I ba mboo fishing rod almost 15 feet 
long and fitted with a modern, double
ratchet reel assembly. 

No Young Men 
The line pulled with the wash 01 tho 

Atlantic as my wife and I approached 
from the boy's side. "Any fish? Peixe?" 
she asked with some awkwardness. 

"Poissolls?" the boy asked back. Is 
this \\'hat she wa nted to know ? The 
di::.co\ ery that he spoke a fluid French 
was a mild surprise, but less surprising 
'han the fact that a boy of apparently 19 
or 20 was sitting here on this beach in 
Por tugal. For there are no young Portu
guese men in Portugal. There are ado
lescents, and then there are middle-aged 
men. 

Portugal is at waf. The bloody, vicious 
unknown war in Angola that last year 
killed more Portuguese than Americans 
in Vietnam. 

We spoke French to him and he 
gestured us to sit down. Tentative, care~ 
ful. unsure of the reaction. I turned the 
conversation away from the fish. There 
were lights in a dotted line, harely 
visible over the silver·black expanse of 
water . . Warships? I asked. He shrugged. 
He didn't ltnow but; yes, he guessed so. 

In Portugal, they don't know. The 
government takes all the sons at age 20, 
puts them in the army and sends them to 
Africa. The parents are all given one 
mailing address. The letters can go out. 
but they are rarely allowed to come in. 
Africa can be any of the 'Portuguese 
colonies of Mozambique, ;Guinea or An
gola. It is usually Angola because that is 
where the big war is. But the Portuguese 
do not even know that fOf sure. 

The boy - as he was at first presumed 
to be - was in fact 20. He had been 
granted a deferment because be was 
studying at the Lycee. After university, 
he too will be shipped off. 

"E veryone goes," he said. "We do not 
know where, but we all must go into the 
army. And then we go where the army 
goes." 

Portugal, according to a recent BBC 
documentary, lost 50,000 men in Angola 
last year. The world neither believes nor 
doubts the figure. The Portuguese gov· 
ernment and the Portuguese newspapers 
do not keep count and a death is r arely 
reported. 

"Once every week there is a story in 
the newspapers that a jeep overturned in 
Angola . and three Portuguese soldiers 
have been killed. There is no war in the 
newspapers. There are no bullets and no 
bombs. There is no fighting." 

He receive. the BBC figure with Inter· 
est. One thousand fatalities a week. Yes, 
he hears alway. of deaths of son. of 
other families. A few soldiers talk a bit 
when they come home. One of his friends 

has told him · of sefing the bodies of 
Portuguese &oldiers j;Ded hi&h in a pit. 

In all the countrie. of Europe: the old 
women in the villaget wear the same 
black dreSleS. It is. in every eountry, the ., 
UDiform of the old _Ill. In portugal, 
at least a third of the :women and gilLi of 
all ages wear black dressel. It Is not a 
badge of elderliness, but a familiarity 
with death. 

All of - the ,;oas and hnshanda and 
cousins are victims Of accidents, says 
the boy. This is what the families are 
told and the bodies are never seen. . 

'!ben are long silences in the conver
sation. I am doing litlle more than 
nodding gravely. The boy is ' smiling 
ruefu\ly. He proceeds, hesitant.y at firSt, 
trom story to story. 

Stood 12 Days 
A friend who wrote something for the 

collc>ge newspaper. ·He was taken away 
by the police and returned a month 
later. For 12 days, they made him stand. 
He stood on his feet awake for 12 days. 
They slapped his face continually. 

A history teach.er. He had said there is 
a discernible worldwide swing to the 
left. He disappeareil and returned 
months later. The students heard he was 
back but they never saw him again 
because be was ~ bedridden in his house 
until he died. 

The boy is calm. almost dispassionate 
in his speech. Very precise, most proha· 
bly because we are both speaking in our 
secoDd language. 

At one point, whlle telling of the 
history teacher, he says something to his 
father who doesn't speak French. Ob
viously translating what he has just told 
me. ms voice is mor«! musical -in 'Partu· 
guese but the tone is even calmer. It is a ' 

boy talking .b. his father a~ l1DIDetIIlDf 
very familiar. ' ~ _ __ _ J 

The father Ioob at lUI, his UPI ,...,... 
.He expe.s his breath as he pieb 11)1 1M 
fishing ' rod. He rOeia it in, cheeb tile 
bait and casts again. It was an ddrI7 
~ .. ~ID ·the .......... . < 

fishing. He Joob out at the -tf.pJaeed 
line, turns his head aiowiy to u.e boy iuid 
nods. 

We ean· keep taWag,1Iut DoW awaft, 
remiDded of where and wheD we are; 
Forty years of dictatorShip is a _ 
time; a year "is not. 

Mild con~rsatiOn. The pri ... s in Por
tugal are high. The weather is eood· 
'That gets dropped. "The government," 
say. the boy, "cannot Ik> anything to the. 
woather." But the· prices, the coat of 
livinf. - the c:raahlng disproportion be· 
tween income and austenanee - thiJ ~ 
no more an act of God than war is. And 
Portugal is a <;GUlltn' at war. 

The war in Angola has encomp;lssed 
all of this decade since the "colonial 
insurrection" was supposedly beaten 
dGwn in 1961. Portugal was .not rieh 
before and the war is breaking both the 
country and the people. 

The price of food and accommodation 
is the same and in some cases higher I 

than that of Vancouver. It is crippling to 
a Portuguese whose wages are about 20 
per cent that of the Canadian. 

The boy feed. and·eatrac!s comparl· 
son figures. His mother, he says works 
as a domestic and earns 30 eseudoes a 
day from a rich Portug .... e family. 
Thirty escudoes is $1.16 per day. She 
does not live in. 

His father is a fisherman aad th~ 
family eats fish. 'nIey also. grow·vegeta. 
bles for their own eonaumption. Beeause 
the boy is bril!lt and did well iii his early 
schooling, he is one of very few fisher· 
man'. sons to be at the Lyeee. 

c "And also they ,have DOver .be4rd me. 
talk," he .IIYS. "I .am very.~11; the 
l.cbooI and· I dGll't tIIIDt .Very maeIL IU 
think too much I mliht talk ... · 

He has never traveBed outside Portu· 
gal, although Spain isle .. than~ODiiles ·. 

a~~eClDDot ~ • paiIPQrt..tll ; . :;: 
tIie compJelioD of _'I IIIlIiIaiJ sen· 
ice," he Say.. ~'Tbey bave 111 ud they 
will use ua before they taka .1 cbanee 
like that." '. ';iJt 

It might perhapa be djfferiBt without. .':·t ~ 
Salazar, he say.. There ~ lIeen ·thiJ :' , f 
difterence since the,didalor WU·IDI:IP.· . ., 
citated and "we are DOt .1 afraid." .: ~ !: 

Danger Less Now 
"It Is dangeroul to talk to you bow. 

but It is lI!uch Ie.. dangerous than it 
was. This village and all of the other 
villages used to be paid J;y the police. 
Half of the people in the vUJage worked 
as information·glvers. I am ~ eDglier· . 
ating. They' were glten Dine e"""does (36 ., 
cents) when they · reported who . .oU 
talking. 

"Now they are no longer given money 
and they no longer tell. It 

The talk continued for a while about · 
politics in the rest of the world, It 
stopped very .uddenly when two· eouples 
passed Us on the path overlooking the 
beach. . 

The people hadn't · paused as they 
walked by us, but the father had aJready 
begun . to reel in his line as they rounded 
the next bend. He pushed the hook fDtp 
the soft cork handle ind the'boy picked 
up the basket that was between them. 

uAu re"oir/' he said, and ~ &aid the 
same. He bad not told us hfJ name and 
we hadn't asked. 

. Stall iI "forfnc.r otIotDa a"".MOIItreui 
Teporto? MID fTeelancitlg in E1!Topf. 
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